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COLLISION

Incoming Milwaukee Pas-

senger Hits Switch
Locomotive

WHICH HAD NO ORDERS

Moving On Main Track When
Wreck Occurs Passenger

Behind Time.

inevitable,

and engineer
locomotive

Bond

of Engineer

unconscious
and

in
Engineer William D. Chi- - f"- - 777,cago, was Lng:neer K

. .home m Ficke m Davenport.E. Stapleton. Davcni-Mjrt- per:ous. j

in head-o- n collision between! Uu,' Hrribir
westbound Milwaukee passenger! Bond that after applied

train a Iaveniort, Rock Island &jthe stepied into the
Northwestern engine at Twen-- ! as if Intended jumping,

street at 7 : km between the cab and
morning. two anl;'f,r. wmcn were

the mil! tne or It re--

Iass-nge- r train were derailed. All three
e ngines were badly used up. A wreck-
er was sent from to clear the

The ililwaukee train was bound for
Kansas City. It was due at hie at
L:2K but was delayed the intense
cold. At Favanna another locomotive
ur3: falff.il ,n

run as a dou!

i

a

c;irs tne

by

order tot J- - of city, foreman of
Ottumwa, I- - Ac . . yard

Iowa, effort to make up the time
that had been The I) .,H. I. & N.
W. switch when the crew fin-

ished work for the day yesterday, as
the custom, was left a sidetrack

at Twenty fifth street. Engineer Sta-
pleton and fireman, William Cool;,
of 29:'.i Eleventh avenue, Moline, re-
ported for work shortly after o'clock,

directly their engine. They
supposed that ilie Milwaukee

gone Milwattk e a collision
uses I. & t failure t D.. I. &

throtigu and Rock Island.
Seen Train Tint I.nte.

Engineer Stapleton has been in thf
practice of backing down the depot,';
between Twenty-firs- t and Twenty-sec-- !

ond streets, ;md u water
getting for the day. He sent

fireman throw the Ihisj
morning. Cook turned the switch,
and as he glanced up the t raek towards!
the east be notiee.l ;i train, h-- !

recognized as thf Milwaukee, comktg '

ahead at a liif.li He signaled!
Stapleton. who had started his engine;
iiueau, m mu tsiaplelon evi-
dently not see time,

he had reversed hLs engine, he
did not do so in time to stop it before
it had gotten over the main
track, where it met squarely with the
double-header- . foremost locomo-
tive on the passenger was the :',:, and
it was followed by the C'S.'. Dolan was
engineer the His fireman was
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Moderate In price-Mak- es purest food.

You
Can

I Buy

Callon syrup, per

Quart can syrup, sr,
2 f
One package

K-- Haiumer
Brand
Iarge navel otan-c-irc-

,

two doen
for
Bulk cocoaru'.
per
Star tobacco.
ler
Horp Sho tobacco,
per pound

25c j

. ..15c j
ving J

5c 1

; or dozen

...25c

...15c
40c

... 40c
12 btrs Santa 25c,

with every 2 Founds of 25c coffee.
New
per OC
Sour pickels. Of!per tUC

C!ement& Diedrich
326 Twentieth Street.

Bath 'Phones.
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LIFE ill

AT WIOLiE
H. Bond, of Chicago. In the

second engine were Engineer William
Payler and Fireman William
both of Savanna.

Switch Engine Thrown 40 Feet.
when he saw that a collision

was according to the tes-
timony of his fireman before the cor
oner's inquest, threw the on
his engine signaled the
on the to do like-
wise. Payler stated that he got the
signal from Dolan and applied his
brakes. The switch engine thrown
back fully forty feet. Fireman
was found in the coal pile in the ten
der his engine unhurt.
Stapleton was hurled through the cab
of locomotive and was picked up

25 feet His left
collar bone was broken he was
bruised and cut the face and body.

of
killed, and Charles the flats,of

liwl (ru.hrd.injdred a
a said Dolan

and brakes he down
switch gangway he

ty-fift- h in Moline o'clock was caught
ihis The engines nrougnt together

haireaL-- e srnr.kintr of tho'U.v impact co.lision.

Savanna
tracks.

Mo!

lost.
engine--,

his

7
KOing

passen

Moline

t;tkiug and'
his orders

switch

sjhed.

reverse,

partly

The

gallon

round
Ann

poun.l

pound

n

Claus Soap.

Dates.
iound

gallon

Albert

Chase,

LKjlan,

brakes

second

was

his

Dolan,

quired a half hour's work to extricate
him. He was horribly crushed and
mangled, and died as he was being
lifted from the ambulance the Mo-lin- e

hospital. None of the other mem-
bers of the crew was injured. The pas-
sengers was shaken up by the collision,
but were not hurt.

and the was K- - Fry. this is
to at .Moline

iu an

is on

to

He stated that he learned that the Mil-
waukee train was late when he reach-
ed the yards this morning, he
dispatched W. C. De Croot, his helper,
with orders Engineer Stapleton to
govern himself so as permit a clear

for the passenger, but that ths
train pulled before the order reached
the switch engine. The verdict of the
coroner's jury that investigated the ac-
cident was that Dolan came his

ger had through. The death in head-o- n

the I).. U. N. W. racks of he It. N. W

to

his to
had

which

did him in for al-
though

on

on

of
of

or
soda.

away.

at

and had

to
to

way
in

to
"caused by
crew tose- -

cure orders before entering on its
day's work."

The D.. R. I, & N. W. ,s ent. a' special
train from this city to the scene' of the
w reck, carrying Drs. J. I'. Comegysand
J. R. Hollowbush. local surgeons for
tiie D.. R. I. & N. W. and Milwaukee,

'who cared for the victims.

CITY CHAT.
Call for Improved Zazaro.
H. K. Walker, fire insurance.
Lage-Water- s for fine footwear.
Attend the real sale at Lloyd's.
Tri-Cit- y Towell Supply company.
Insure with Goldsmith & McKee.
For bus, baggage.express.call Robb's.
For 'but or express. Spencer & Trefz.
The t age of water was 1.50 all day.
The city council meets this even-

ing.
For real estate and Insurance, E. J.

Uirns.
A 1 valentines must go at Voting &

. ii ( "oinJts".
Young & McCombs, headquarters for

ah mines.
Fancy valentines from 2 for 1 cent

i; to at Young & McCombs'.
Real sale, real bargains. Seeing is

jelieving. Con.o and see. Lloyd's.
Young fc McCombs have just receiv-

ed a shipment of curtain stretchers.
W. H. Siemon will do your tin work;

.'427 Sixth avenue. New 'phone 5746.

Walline & Hamilton, express and
ransfer. Old 'phone 1070, new 5SS4.
Attend the grand valentine mask ball

at Armory hall Tuesday evening, Feb.
11.

I'eanut candy and taffy 10 cents per
wind at Pc Ursvn's. 1314 Third ave-
nue.

Attend the grand valentine mask bail
at Armory hall Tuesday evening, Feb.
14.

Sleighing parties can get good serv-
ice and long rides at tnolcratij rates
by telephoning 124 wist. ."

'

Mrs. 'A u.st in V famous Fan aV'. Flour,
made fn:n the three gieat of
hfe: wheat, corn and rice. t - "

The O. 11. S. Sewing circle v.,U meet
w ith Mrs. J. .). Ingram. 7r. S- - vi n;cenih
street, tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'chx-k- .

To have the most delicious, brown
cakes for breakfast, mix only cold
water with Mrs. Austin's Pancake Hour.
All grocers fcell it.

Vest r, lay having ht-c- the anniver-
sary of Abraham Lincoln's birthday,
the han't-- . were closed today, this be-
ing a legal holiday.

Report your changes to Srone's city
directory, otfice northeast corner Sec-
ond avenue and Eighteenth street, or
all up old phene rC3 L.

Mn !L M. Fibtock. of Milan, who
i:nit rwi nt an opt ration laM Thursday
at Sr. Anthony's hospital, is reported
to improving satisfactorily.

Have you tried the baths and mas-sag- e

treat men's at the Rock Island
sanitarium? Those w ho know say they
F.re all right. J. A. Mauzy. massur.

Th- - R.yk Island Y. M. C. A. basket
ball t; am Saturday evning b feated
the f am tf the Moline high s hool by
a score of C to !. The MoMne team
wa.s outciR.sted in all points of the
game.

Tte Central church guild will give
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a novel va'.entine entertainment at the
home of Mrs. H. D. Folsom, 112S

Fourth avenue, tomorrow afternoon
from 3 to 5. Come and see what cupid
ha? in store for you.

Tomorrow is the feast of St. Valen
tine, called in the Martyrology "A Con
fessor. and a Martyr." His feast IS

observed by the sending of messages
of love and good will. However, the

has grown into the sending
the comic valentine and the lov rap
tures of the enamored swain.

R. E. Reede, secretary of the Anda
lusia Memorial association, states that
ihs-.rennr- t that the meeting to hav
hepji held bv the organization Wed
nesdav evening of this week, had
been postponed. is unfounded
Thf. meetine will be held and
there will be papers on the early day
read bv Judsre E. E. Parmenter, of thi
city, and Rev. Henry Brink, of Taylor
Ridge.

Railwnv traffic from the west on
all lines has been very greatly de
laved on account of the severe weath
er of-th- e last few days, and trains du;
in Rock Island yesterday noon iron:
California, did not arrive until a la..c
hour toiay. Other train were cor
resnondingly lat6;iml all lines are
hav!ng difficulty in keeping to the
srhprliile The severe cold makes it
extremely difficult to keep up sufficient
feteam.

THREE PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Prisoners Under Indictment Arraign
ed in Circuit Court.

Three pleas of not guilty were en
tered in the circuit court this after-
noon; Alvin Farmer, indicted for as
sault with intent to kill; Philip Green,
indicted for larceny; and Henry Wy
lie, indicted for burglary. Tomorrow
morning the court will hear the argu-
ments in the motion to quash the in-

dictment against Henry Vermeesch, in-

dicted for murder.
A judgment for $3m was entered

this afternoon in the circuit court in
the case of F. Borgolte against the
Itock Island board of education. Tht
suit was brought by Mr. Horgolte foi
?1.2"0 claimed to be due him on the
plans of the new high school.

ARBITRATION TREATIES
DEAD, DECLARES HAY

Continued from Page One.)

pose of the protests made by , the
southern senators and in addition es
tablished the principle that any mattet
in the nature of a treaty with a for-

eign government must be consumma
ted by the president "with the consent
of the senate." In this form the com
mittee reported the treaties in the sen
ate.

I'rrKlilent WnN CrlliclMrd.
The president was criticised sharplv

becMuse of his letter declaring it to be
a step backward to ratify the treaties-i-

the form proposed by the senate
committee on foreign relations. X
defense of the president's position wat
taken until the second executive ses
sion. when Senators Dolliver, Fair
banks, Piatt of Connecticut and Hop
kins argued against the need of haste

Some Hpo-(- l Trent
It was argued by these senators thai

an amendment ought to be directed
if amendments were necessary at. all
to a better definition of the class o!
questions to be left to arbitration
rather than by an amendment which
put the government of the United
States in the attitude of agreeing wit!
foreign nations in advance that in cer
tain cases it would make treaties of
arbitration.

National I'cni-- e I'ollcy.
It was said that the obligation to de

that was already upon us by reason ol
The Hague convention and the oft re
peated statement, that it is the national
policy to arbitrate. Ratification of these
treaties, it was ''argued, offered to thh
government the best- - chance it was
likely to have in this generation to do
its share toward the abolition of the
Larbarisms of war.

After the speeches a motion to ad
jotim was made, but was defeated. A
motion was then made to adopt thf
commit t ee"s arr en ! merit .

A vote was taken on the treaty with
Fiance, as te other treaties are on
Identical lines. A roll call was again
demanded and the amendment was
adopted a" to 0.

RED CROSS STEAMER MAY
' HAVE MET WITH DISASTER

St. Johns. N. S Feb. 1?.. No tidings
yet have been received of the Red
Cross line steamer Silvia, now live
days overdue at this port from Halifax
and grave ftars are entertained for
her The Silvia sailed from
X w York with a cargo of merchan-
dise and several passengers and
toiched at Halifax. Tha voyage from
that port should be made in 4S hours.

Xew York. Feb. 13. A dispatch from
St. Johns. X. F., says the steamer Sil-
via, five days overdue, was five miles
from St. Johns at 3 this afternoon.

.Telephone Glr.'s Have Sleigh Ride.
The girls employed at the Rock Isl-

and exchange of the I'uion Electric
Telephone company entertained at a
sleighing party Saturday evening.
There were lo couples. The young
folks left the city at 7 o'clock, going
to Hampton, where ttey had an oyster
supper.

Surprised on Her Birthday.
Thirty five of Mrs. A. Graham's

friends surprised h r at her home. ftJC
Forty fourth street. Friday afternoon
to remind her of her birthday anniver-
sary. They left her a handsome re
membrance. In the evening a number!
ol Mr. Graham's friends surprised himJ

i

All wet and, smoked goods in
the $50,000.00 stocK in the Second
avenue store marked at a great
sacrifice,
once.

be closed out at

China and Glassware
YOU know that water and smoke hurt

of course they are soiled and dirty,
wash them and they are as good as ever. The
trouble is many pieces got broken and sets are
not now all complete, and the saving to you
here is even greater than on wet goods. Take
what we have, no duplicates.

Haviland China
Dinner-war-e where sets are
not complete cut to just
about half.
Plates, 20c, 25c and 40c
Bowls, 35c
Milk and cream Jugs all
sizes 75c.

Platters, 85c, $1.00 and
$1.50.

When you can buy at
there prices you are not
likely to hesitate.
Hapbsburg China from Ba-

varia, not complete sets,
will be closed out in the
same manner.
Plates 10c, 13c and 15c.
Covered dishes round ar.d
ofal 87c.
Covered bfter dishes, 50c
Fruit saumes, 7c.
Beautiful Cups and Sau-
cers many of them gems
from famous foreign pot-
teries got in the water
and dirt, some are missing

and prices are cut rid i --

oulously low.
German China decorated
cups and saucers, worth
2.1c for 10c.

On lot, French, English
and Japanese China cups
and saucers, worth up to
GOc for 23c.
Handsome French China.
75c. $1.00 an1 $1.25 out
and saucers, 49c.
The finest French China
cups and saucers cut 00
per cent and 75 per cent
to close quick.
Lots of Plates that were
wet anri soiled cut to the
quick for rai'ld selling.
Plenty of bargains here.

IS 25 BELOW ZERO

ock Island Has Coldest Weath
er in Quarter of a

JBSERVER SHERIER'S RECORD

Much Suffering Over the City-roa- ds

Have Serious
Time.

$4.S2.

-- Rail-

Uut once before in a quarter of a cen-ur- y

diil the temperature go to the
xtreine that it did this morning in
Jock Island. At 7:"' the official indi-
cator at the government station show-;-- d

23 below zero. Observer J. M.
Shcrier's records go back years. In

them today he found tint
in that period there was just day
hat it got colder than it did today.

fhat on Jan. 5, 1SS4, when the
thermometer registered 27 below.

Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock the
bulb exactly at the zero mark.

that hour it declined steadily,
and at 7 o'clock last evening it

below. hour later it was 11, at
' it was IS. and the hourly readings
from that period on till 7 o'clock this
morning were as follows: 15 1C,

20, 21, 23. Hetween 7

and 8 o'clock there was a fall of
degree. After 8 o'clock there a
rising temperature, which, we in
formed the observer, will continue
through the night.

Must

donJt

Genuine

ernsing

Many Have 1'ro-r.rn- .

Humanity suffered
day during winter. Many had

F

i
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Black Coney, Fur
Scarf, similar to cut.
It was onfl of
beat sellers at $4-9-

marked
now to . '52.98

ri
THIRD AYENUETHROUCH TO SECOND

American Porcelain Dtn-nerwa- re

only a few items,
at reductions like

these
Platters 15c, 25c and 43c
Howls 10c each.
Jugs 9c to 19c.
Oat meal bowls, 10c
Butter pads 2.ct etc.. etc.

LAMPS GOT VERY WET
The prices will make short
work of them.
One lot decorated lamps,
worth ud to Cfi
$100. axe
Lrfre Parlor Lamps, doo- -

ratel. worth up
to $2. for

one

was

was

was
An

IS.
19. 21.

one
was

are
by

our

97c
Those handsome metal
Lamps of high art values,
that were thoroughly wet,
rrlces cut doeply as they
must be sold at once.

ALMOST ALL
Our fine bric-a-br- ac was
directly under the worst
delugre of water. These
are mercilessly cut In price:
Iainty Vases and Orna-
ments, worth up QQ.
to f 1.75. at Out
Bit? lot of Japanese
Pieces, Royal Bonn Vases.
Bronzes, etc., worth up to
$12.50. in tnreo iots at

J2.G9
and

23, 24,

the

but

Art

SI.94
HOUNSEFURNISHINGS

All that nre left of the
Houstfurnihlngs in the
basement thai were at all
wet will be hustled while
they last at almost any
price, elthar reasonable or
unreasonable, but go they
must.

more than any,

SCARF

sec in

V- -

ta

Lace Curtains
Slaughtered

600 pairs Irish Point. Point deCalais, Arabian and Renaissanceiice Curtains, former price up to
s.vu pair an in one

lot choice
at

These were onlv slightly
mussed by quick handling durmg
the lire. Xo wnt?r there.

50 Tapestry Couch Covers, practi
cally untouched ith the smoke
worth up to $4.00. jirr.b
quick at $2.9S. $2.19
$1.37 and

One case Cot;en 7T,c

Blankets, full
at pair

600 rairs vt:on
slightlv inusss.1.

$i.3:.
S5c and

100 pairs Wool TiL'r.kcts (T
sanitary gray.. SJ.C0
value, at pair

$3.38

SmoRed Goods

$1.12
39c

59c
1.88

10 sets Harness mt 3lont
half price $S.50,
$7.33. $5.25
and

and
up to 3So. at 22c. lCc
and

$3,95
1.000 yards Hungarian Ienlms

Cretonnes, worth 1154c
Blankets and Itp Tlobes, con

siderably wet way below cost at
$2.75, $1.75. $1.45.
$1.25. 95c, 49c
and 39c

THE SPECIAL great values In
Dry Goods and de-

partments of the big Third ave
store, prices in keeping with

the main event, will continue all
during the smoke and water
sale of the Second

their ear-- and noses frozen during the
morning, as one did not realize the in-

tensity of the atmosphere owing to
the absence of high wind, until he was
bitten. Railroad trains and street cars
moved with difficulty, and none was
able to make the schedules. The Bur-
lington passenger. No. 17. from the
south, due here last evening, did not
arrive until li o'clock this morning,
having been stalled in the snow all
night at KosevUle, i!l. Train No. 40,
from the south this morning, followed
No. 47 into the local station, and the
latter was abandoned here. No. 47 tak-
ing its passmgers.

All trains from the west on the Rock
Island were from two to seven hours
late in arriving, but those on the Illi-

nois division managed to keep pretty
close to schedule. Trains on the Mer
cer county and l'eoria branches had
a serious time also, as did those on the
M il waukee.

Rock Island arsenal shops were idle
today because tiiey could not be healed
to a comfortable temperature.

llio From thr South.
That the winter has been severe in

the north is a fact well realized in
this vicinity, but that the southern
states have suffered from the cold
more than in many years is not. so gen-

erally known. At. Memphis, Tenn.,
old settlers are authority for the state-
ment that never before as long as
be remembered there has been floating
ice in the Mississippi at that point, yet
great quantities are seen there thii
winter. At St. Iiouis the river is froz-t- n

solid, and the ice bridge is used
continually by pedestrians. At Mem-
phis, and in cities on the same line,
there has often been low enough
temperature to cause frosts, and t"
freeze standing wafer, bat none of th
old settlers have ever seen floating ice
in the Mississippi.

H.CTJ.
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Xlie Hive

Optical Dept.
seoond

elevator. Eyes exam-
ined charge expert
optician.

150 Fine Watches and
Movements lA to Yi

Former Prices
WALTIIAM, Elgin, Hamilton, and nearly

men's and women's
watches gold fillexl, solid enamel
silver cases, come under the hammer. Wo

determined to close them out. It's a
golden step lively if you in-

terested securing a reliable time piece, a
price anyone afford to Tniy.

1,000 Pins, Cuff
Buttons, Novelties, etc., etc. worth from 25c
to $3.00, gold, Sterling silver, gold tilled,
etc., new goods bought the Christmas trade

hardly touched water. All out 1
on the counter at 9fc, 7"e, T0c, 2rc and.. I UL
S3. 000 Worth of Solid Silver Table
Ware, Odd Spoons aad pieces marked
wholesale prices. Hero's your chance to
stock at a big saving.
Finest Leather PocKet Books,
Purses and Bill Books, plin and sterling sil-
ver and gold mounted, jewelry stock.
Prices cut'right two. 10.00 Pocket Books

$5.00, $7.00 qualities $3.50, $5.00
Pocket Books.for $2.50, $2.00 Bill Books
$1.00, and so You can't even smell the
smoke on these.

Beautiful Opera at 25
and 50 Reduction
Maire finest uido Opera Glasses,

perfect--a- t one-fourt- h audoue half former price.
Clocks Less Than Cost of

Material
Frames slightly soiled, but tlip works

perfect condition.
Marble, Onyx, Iron, China Gold Clocks,

finest grade works, lung wrong vv-it-

them but a few water spots 1.00 to
$2.00 clocks marked from $12.00 to....

AN INVITATION

Extended to Ladies of Rock Island
Vicinity.

We are pleased to extend to the la-

dies of Rock Jdand and vicinity an in-

vitation to visit our corset department,
from IS to at which
Miss Hoffner, of New York, an expert
corsetiere, entertainingly illustrate
the advantages of exquisite I. a
Marguerite corsets; stylish new shapes
are provided every variation of fig-

ure, and a corps of expert fitters in-

sures selection of proper model
every form. These corsets have

awarded grand prize highest
award at the St. Louis world's

J. II. C. PETERSEN'S SONS,
Davenport, Iowa.

Gencseo Saloons Close.
Pending hearing of appeal

decision of Judge V. II.
in die circuit court the saloons of Gen-
cseo arq closed. saloons all clos-
ed Saturday afternoon on hearing
ruling of Judge (lost they
not operating legally.

Die Same Day.
Keziah Dasham at Cen-ese- o

Saturday morning at : o'clock of
congestion of the lungs. At
hour in the afternoon of her
husband passed away of paralysis. He
had ailing three years. Roth were
pioneers.

Deserved Popularity.
To cure constipation liver trou-
bles by gently moving the bowels and
acting as a tonic to the liver,
Little Early Risers. These famous
'.it t Ie pills are mild, pleasant, and harm-
less, effective and Their
inivcrsal use for many years is a
strong guarantee of their popularity
usefulness. by all druggists.

Located temporarily the
floor, near

by

gold,

ami

SPRING SUITS, SKIRTS, COVERT JACKETS AND SILK SUITS
Are arriving daily and must have the room now occupied our Fur
Stock and the prices have mcrked them expect make a quick
c1e,?rar.ce ell Fur Scarfs and Jackets. Please do us the justice

.SI6.S8

$11.98
...S8.SS

Fur
msrl'cd co.vn to .

Fur Scars
down to .

F-r- r Scarfs
markrtl to .

Fi r Scarfs
mtrl-.c- d owo ta .
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free an
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in at
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for for
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Feb. Feb. 2.r. time
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the

for

the for
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been the
fair.

the the
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Both
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the same
that day

been

and

take

but sure.

and
Sold

of

00

we by
at we we to

of of

C?-C- .arfs

ciown

Thcs" prices &ive you an idoa ol redia-- t ion made but to tha Furs at
thf.ne price you must sea them.

At $11.98. $16.98, $18.98, $25, $30, and $32.50 we ore some
values In Fur If you have any idea of getting a Fur

Jacket this or next winter Ljy it now and save 1 to ?'i por cnt.
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BOWLERS OF CITY

REORGANIZE LEAGUE

Four Teams .Compose It New Sea-

son to Run Twelve
Weeks.

The City Rowling league, which dis-

banded a week ago, was reorganized
at a meeting held j. steidav at th
Central bow'.iug alleys. The league, a?
now composed, consists of four teams,
the Armories. Charles Roantree. cap-
tain; the Planters. (leorj'e Avery, cap-
tain; the Stars, Nick I'.oesen, captain,
and the South Rock Islands. (5. Stray-er- .

captain. A schedule is now in course
of preparation. The new series will
continue about twelve weeks. There
are to be two team prizes of $2."i and
$15, a $" individual ami 7 for I he
high average during I hi- - season.

At tilt; conclusion of the 'Milwaukee
tournament, in which Rock Island ha :

u (e:rm entered, I hero is a tourney to
be held at the Central alleys here. Il
will be open to the whole country, and
already applications have been receiv-
ed from teams at Maquoketa, Iowa
City. Petr;a. Wilton, Ceiieseo and Ke-wam-

There will be team, double,
individual and single matches.

Give Your Stomach a Rest.
Yo.ir food must, be properly digested

and assimilated to be of any value to
you. If your stomach is weak or dis-
eased take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It
digests what you eat and gives thj
stomach a rest, enabling Jt to recuper-
ate, take on new lite and grow strong
again. Kodol cures sour stomach, Kast
bloating, heart palpitation and all di
gestive disorders. Sold by all

ACKETS
PRJCEBi IVaUCM BELOW TIWEDR VALUE

Bee

...S6.98
..$4.98
..$3.98
SI.I2

appreciate

offering
wonderful Jackets.

Daven-
port, Iowa

V?
Electric SheiridConsy Fur Jacket,
Skinnsr Satin fin-
ing, marked down
from $16.98 t A fiO

41 I.JO

89c

i


